Abstract: Street-level illegal drug markets generate much of the violence and intimidation that local communities face nowadays. These markets are mainly driven by territorial gangs who finance their activities through the sale of drugs. Understanding how the existence of both turf and drug market competition may have unintended consequences of law enforcement policies on violence is the main contribution of the paper. We propose a two-stage game-theoretical model where two profit maximizing gangs compete in prices and invest in guns. We find that policies such as traditional or community policing can have different and unexpected effects on the level of violence.
Introduction
Retail illegal drug markets have become increasingly influential in the life of many communities around the globe. This influence is not only due to the drug selling itself but to the violence and intimidation these markets create in local communities.
Gangs, in their primary definition, were confined to specific territories 1 but later on, due to their control over these territories, became street dealers of illegal drugs 2 *Corresponding author: Alberto J. Naranjo, Department of Economics, Universidad de La Sabana, Puente del Comun, Km 7, Chia 107 32, Colombia, E-mail: albertonr@unisabana.edu.co 1 Territorial competition between gangs seems to be confined to the neighborhood's boundaries so the competition is most of the time between two gangs. For instance, Levitt and Venkatesh (2003) show that even though there were two rival gangs who had boundaries with the borders of the gang studied, there was only a war against one of them.
2 Drug market competition is usually between few gangs (if not two) since street-level markets are very specific geographically. Caulkins and Reuter (1998) and Wilson and Stevens (2008) find evidence on the important spatial variation of drug markets (particularly through drug prices) even between neighborhood's within a city.
so as it is stated by UNODC (2009) in its World Drug Report, " [R] emoval of the territorial element may take drug markets out of the hands of street gangs" (p. 172). Therefore, since low-level drug markets in inner cities and rural areas are mainly run by street gangs the impact of these markets on the local communities comes from both drug market competition and territorial disputes (Howell and Decker 1999) . As it is stated by the International Narcotics Control Board (2011) in its report, "Drug abuse, drug trafficking and organized criminality have become everyday occurrences within these communities. There are areas […] where heavily armed, well-financed criminal gangs have taken on the role of providing local governance, shaping the lives of local people through the combination of intimidation and short-term reward" (pp. 1-2).
According to NDIC (2010) in its National Drug Threat Assessment, 69% of law enforcement agencies in the United States report gang involvement in illegal drug distribution in 2010, whereas according to NGIC (2011) in its National Gang Threat Assessment, gangs in the United States are responsible for an average of 48% of violent crime in most jurisdictions due to their control over drug distribution and disputes over territory. This is also true in other parts of the world (INCB 2011; Baird 2012; Carvhalo and Soares 2011) . According to the Matrix Knowledge Group (2007) , in the United Kingdom retail drug market dealers own territories and any attempt to move to someone else's areas result in gang violence. This violence and intimidation tend to be higher at the lower levels of the market (i.e., street) than in other levels, motivated by the control of customer bases and territories. Furthermore, in Brazil and Colombia, many of the violence/intimidation associated with gangs in favelas/comunas arise also from the struggle to control drug markets and territories (Zaluar 2004; Baird 2012) .
From this evidence, it is then clear that drug market and turf competition are interrelated issues whose consequences over local communities on the generation of violence must be better understood. In this paper we ask how the level of competition in both the drug market and the territory affect total level of violence. This is our first contribution.
The model focuses on three important characteristics of the drug market: imperfect competition, presence of switching costs and consumer loyalty and gang intimidation. Three other stylized facts from illegal street-level drug markets are also taken into account in the model. According to ONDCP (2000 ONDCP ( -2012 in its Arrestee Drug Abuse Monitoring Program I and II (ADAM), (i) over 62% of arrestees who bought drugs frequently did it the last time directly from a regular dealer and over 20% did it from an occasional or new dealer, (ii) they bought the drug through a cash transaction and most of the time in open markets and (iii) 50% of the arrestees bought at least one transaction inside their own neighborhood. 3 We assume that two gangs supply drugs at the street level, share a given territory, maximize profits, and choose the drug price and the level of guns investments to secure their own turf and intimidate users. Due to their negative impact on local communities, governmental authorities implement law enforcement policies with the aim of disrupting drug markets and diminishing the level of violence. For instance, law enforcement policies in the United States, such as traditional and community policing, 4 have been implemented to diminish the impact of drug markets and the level of gang violence. While programs like Community Oriented Policing Services (COPS), Project Safe Neighborhoods, the Comprehensive Anti-Gang Initiative, the Violent Crime Reduction Partnership Initiative, or the Violent CrimeFocused Task Forces are part of a comprehensive plan to combat gangs across America, others like Organized Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force or Mobile Enforcement Team Program target violent gangs involved in significant drug trafficking (NGIC 2009) . In Brazil and Colombia, the governments have carried out high-profile raids to arrest gang leaders at the favelas/comunas and set a rule of law, together with community programs and urban upgrading in order to decrease gang violence and disrupt illegal drug markets; and in the UK, some projects involve taking vulnerable young people off the streets at night and return them to their parents and others combine law enforcement with community policing initiatives to achieve the same goals (INCB 2011) .
However, the empirical evidence on the effect of law enforcement policies on violence has had mixed results. For instance, in a study based on data from the National Institute of Justice in the United States, Resignato (2000) finds that more intense drug law enforcement appears to increase violent crime. Other studies have found that traditional policing strategies concentrating on resources to areas where crime is high have had mixed results in reducing violence. In some cases, violence is reduced, in others the effect is negligible or even the opposite (Svidiroff and Hillsman 1994; Weisburd and Green 1995; Miron 2001; Rasmussen and Benson 2001; Mazerolle, Soole, and Rombouts 2007; GAO 2003 GAO , 2005 Mastrofski 2006; MacDonald 2002; Sherman and Eck 2006; Skogan 2006; Weisburd and Eck 2004; Zhao, Scheider, and Thurman 2002; Zhao and Thurman 2004) .
3 The question in the survey was: "Did you buy it [name of drug] in the neighborhood where you live or outside your neighborhood?", so the concept of"neighborhood" reflects the arrestee's perception. See Levitt and Venkatesh (2003) for further references. 4 Traditional policing means policies that focus on the level of police presence in the streets or the use of crackdowns or raids, whereas community policing involves the use of third parties to increase trust levels within the community that will help with the criminality levels.
Turf and Illegal Drug Market Competition
This paper might contribute to shed some light on how some law enforcement policies affect the level of violence in drug markets since the level of violence will depend on both drug market and turf competition. Understanding this relationship will then help to clarify the circumstances under which law enforcement policies could either work or not. This is the second contribution of the paper.
We propose a two-stage game-theoretical model to study the interplay of drug market and turf competition between two gangs, the effect on the total level of violence and the impact of law enforcement policies. Gangs first invest in guns, which is assumed to be positively correlated to violence, as a form of securing their territory and intimidating potential costumers, and then compete in drug prices. Drug users buy a fixed amount of drugs from either gang (market is covered 5 ), live in one of the two gang territories and face disutility from switching drug supplier and/or gang intimidation. On one hand, the disutility from switching supplier depends on two elements. First, the idiosyncratic random switching cost which represents the level of drug addiction for each user, and second, the switching parameter that scales up or down the impact of the idiosyncratic cost due to external factors in the turf. On the other hand, the disutility from gang intimidation also depends on two elements. First, the level of gun investments by a gang, and second, the witness intimidation parameter that scales up or down the impact of gun investments depending on the relationship established between drug users and the gang in a territory. Therefore, we model explicitly the witness intimidation parameter that a gang controlling a turf generates on drug users living in that territory by the fear of having some retaliation if they are caught acting against the gang's interests. In our case this act is to buy drugs from the other gang. Ethnographic reports and evidence on the number of illegal transactions and drug-related homicides make clear that gang confrontations that escalate to actual violence are a small proportion of all potential ones (Caulkins, Reuter, and Taylor 2006) . Hence, threat and intimidation is a larger problem than homicides, implying that gangs' intimidation is a more problematic behavior than the actual use of violence (Reuter and Truman 2004; NGIC 2011) .
Three main results are found. First, total level of violence in a drug market depends on relative gangs' shares of drug market and turf, and witness intimidation and switching parameters. Second, law enforcement policies such as traditional policing (e.g., police presence) or community policing (e.g., trust enhancement) may have unintended consequences. Since the empirical evidence readily available has demonstrated inconclusive results on traditional and/or community policing, the reasons exposed here can be possible explanations of these facts. And third, we extend the benchmark model by endogenizing the gangs' turf sizes which implies that the use of violence by gangs can also produce gang wars that change the turf sizes. In this extension, law enforcement policies such as community policing decrease the total level of violence in a market, whereas traditional policing can have opposite results depending on drug market shares and both switching and witness intimidation parameters. Furthermore, comparing the results between the benchmark model and its extension we find that traditional policing might have unexpected consequences in a turf when gangs decide to fight for turf relative to the case when gun investments are made under the shadow of conflict (i.e., exogenous turf shares).
To my knowledge, the relationship between turf and drug market competition and the level of violence/intimidation in illegal drug markets has not yet been studied, neither the consequences of different law enforcement policies under this context. There are two related literatures: switching costs and (behavior-based) price discrimination by purchase history with imperfect competition, and the use of violence in illegal drug markets. Klemperer (1987) studied the effects of the existence of customer bases and switching costs on prices for legal markets, whereas the application for illegal drugs has been studied by Skott and Jepsen (2003) . They present a stylized model of the market for hard drugs under imperfect competition and focus on the impact of drug policies on marketing strategies by drug suppliers and the number of addicts and total drug consumption. As opposed to them, our paper focuses on the effect of drug policies on total violence and the influence of drug market and turf competition between drug suppliers. Furthermore, one approach to modeling imperfect competition and purchase-history price discrimination, used by Nilssen (1992) , Chen (1997) and Taylor (2003) among others, assumes that the goods are initially homogenous but after purchase the users are partially locked in with their sellers and exogenous costs must be incurred to switch to different firms in the future. This approach will also be taken in the present paper but unlike them the modeling of violence in an illegal drug market will be done explicitly within this approach.
The link between illegal drug markets and violence has been normally studied through the "tripartite framework" developed by Goldstein (1985) . A psychopharmacological, economic-compulsive or systemic link are the three possible explanations to this relationship. In this paper, the systemic link is the one assumed to be the most important in understanding the relationship between drug markets and violence. Assuming the systemic link between violence and illegal drug markets, in the past decade, the literature has made emphasis on the effect of violence over drug prices trying to understand the puzzle about lower drug prices together with large investments in supplyoriented anti-drug policies (Donohue and Levitt 1998; Burrus 1999; Poret 2003; Caulkins, Reuter, and Taylor 2006; Naranjo and Jacobsson 2009; Naranjo 2011) but has left the issue of the interplay between drug market and turf competition and its impact on violence unstudied.
In the next section we describe the basic model and show the main findings in equilibrium. Section 3 studies the comparative statics of the model, focusing on the relevant policy-induced changes in the parameters to show the impact of different law enforcement policies. Section 4 makes an extension of the model by allowing endogenous turf shares, Section 5 compares the main results between the basic model and its extension and Section 6 concludes.
The Model
In this section, we examine a simple two-stage model where two profitmaximizing gangs (drug suppliers), i and j, belonging to two different territories, compete in drug prices and gun investments on a mature drug market, and where drug users face a switching cost whenever they change suppliers. Thus, the drug market refers to a territory divided between both gangs where drug users live and choose a drug supplier.
Since gangs i and j (i.e., territories i and j) have already customer and territorial bases, initial drug market and turf shares are α and ð1 À αÞ and β and ð1 À βÞ, respectively. Drug market shares are formed by users who previously bought a unit of drug from one of the gangs, independently of where they live, whereas the turf shares are formed by users who live in the gang's territory, independently of whom they previously bought a unit of drug.
In the first stage, gangs simultaneously decide on the level of gun investments, z i and z j , they will maintain in their own turf, given the initial drug market and turf shares. In the second stage, gangs set their drug prices, p mn , where m identifies the user's part of a gang's market share and n identifies the new gang supplier, since users can switch between suppliers. After prices are set, drug users choose a gang supplier. Drugs are homogenous and, for simplicity, can be produced at a zero marginal cost.
Drug users are assumed to each demand one unit of drugs and they all derive an intrinsic utility r from this. 6 However, the level of gun investments by gangs when purchasing the unit of drug generates a source of disutility. Specifically, the disutility experienced by a drug user living in a gang's territory and buying a unit of drug in the other gang's territory (i.e., from the other gang) is given by θ k z k ; where z k is the level of gun investments by a gang in territory k; and θ k the witness intimidation level users living in territory k perceive from gang k, where 0 < θ k 1 and k ¼ i; j. Witness intimidation comes in many forms such as explicit threats, physical violence, implicit intimidation and/or community-wide intimidation, 7 and it is also affected by the level of trust between the community and the law enforcement authorities. This witness intimidation parameter closer to 1 means that a higher share of gun investment by a gang is transferred into the user's disutility. On the other hand, the cost of switching supplier, 8 s, may vary among users and is assumed to be given by a random variable uniformly distributed on ½0; 1.
9
This cost is idiosyncratic and can represent, for example, the addiction level each consumer has. The more addictive a consumer is the lower cost of switching gang supplier it faces since more addictive users are more willing to buy from an unknown dealer (i.e., switch supplier) than less addictive users, implying the existence of different switching costs among consumers. This switching cost is also a source of consumer's disutility. Specifically, the disutility experienced by a drug user who previously bought a unit of drug from a gang and buys it now from the opponent is given by γ k s; where s is the idiosyncratic switching cost by a drug user and γ k the switching parameter indicating external costs present in the territory k, where γ k > 1 and k ¼ i; j. This switching parameter represents all external costs associated with the territory such as physical disorder or police presence in the locations where transactions take place. 10 The closer to 1 the less external costs can be associated with switch drug supplier.
6 This assumption is also used in Poret (2003) . She supports it by referring to Reuter, MacCoun and Murphy (1990) who found that a drug user buys a fixed amount of drug in each transaction. 7 For further references on witness intimidation, see the National Gang Center (2007) and Kelly (2006) . 8 See Skott and Jepsen (2003) , Reuter (1998, 2006) for further references on the existence of switching costs on illegal drug markets. 9 All the results in the paper can be generalized assuming the upper bound equal to σ. However, for simplicity we set σ ¼ 1: Under this upper boundary the market is covered (i.e., σ is large enough to make all users in the market to buy one unit of drug). See Chaffer and Zhang (2000) for a discussion on asymmetric distribution or consumer heterogeneity. 10 Places with better street lighting, for example, will increase user's disutility for buying from the gang in that territory due to a higher risk to be caught. According to Fox, Lane, and Akers
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The analysis is confined to covered markets where all drug users buy drugs. The actual demand faced by a gang consists of its loyal customers plus buyers switching from the competitor, either from the turf it controls or from its competitor's turf. Depending on whose customer base the user initially belongs to, where the user lives and who is the new supplier, the user faces different utility levels of buying a unit of drug.
First, the utility of a loyal buyer of gang i and living in i's turf is
where the first position in the subscript denotes the buyer's original supplier and the second position denotes the current supplier, whereas the overscript denotes the turf where the user lives. By symmetry, a loyal buyer of gang j who lives in j's turf becomes U j jj ¼ r À p jj : We can then compare these utilities with the ones of a switcher buyer living in i's turf,
And second, the utility of a loyal buyer of gang i and living in j's turf is
By symmetry, a loyal buyer of gang j who lives in the i's turf becomes
We can then compare these utilities with the ones of a switcher buyer living in j's turf, U j ij ¼ r À p ij À γ j s; and a switcher buyer living
The hypothesis behind this argumentation relies on the fact that a drug user cannot resell the drug it buys. Due to the nature of these markets where gangs use violence to secure their profits against anyone who could potentially diminish them (not only other gangs), it can be very difficult for a user to buy and resell the drug since the cost of doing must be very high (including its own life).
11
Therefore, a drug user living in the gang i's turf is indifferent between being loyal or switching to gang j if its critical switching cost is s ¼
In addition, we can establish that a buyer originally buying from gang i and living in gang j's turf is indifferent between being loyal or switching to gang j if its (2010) ), social disorganization theory has been mainly used to explain how real and perceived community characteristics can increase fear of crime. In this theory, territorial factors affect the social perception of crime. Therefore, differences in social disorganization factors such as physical disorder, social disorder and collective efficacy may differ between territories and create different costs to consumers. 11 A user living in turf j and buying from gang i will first face the violence (or threat) by gang i if it tries to resell the drug in its turf since it can be seen as belonging to the gang j's organization. And second, it will face the violence (or threat) by gang j since it clearly does not belong to its organization and it is easily detected since it lives in its turf. 
Given initial turf and drug market shares, and the uniform distribution of switching costs, the demands for gang i become 12
From the equations above increases in the level of gun investments by a gang will increase the number of loyal users and switching users living in the gang's turf due to a higher intimidation. In addition, increases in these investments by the opponent will have the opposite effect. The profit for a gang i is simply the price times the number of users who buy from it minus the cost of gun investments. Using eqs [1] and [2], the profit function for a gang i is
where the cost of the investment in guns is assumed to be quadratic 13 and a sunk cost at the second stage. We solve the game by backward induction, starting from the gangs' decisions in the second stage.
12 The demands for gang j will be calculated symmetrically taking into account that turf share by gang j is ð1 À βÞ and drug market share by this gang is ð1 À αÞ. Since the problem is symmetric we will show only the results for gang i. 13 We assume this functional form because the cost of dealers and guns seems to grow faster the larger is this investment due to their direct cost (especially in guns) and also an indirect cost due to the effect this investment can have in increasing the number of casualties and caught dealers by law enforcement. Levitt and Venkatesh (2003) found that the wages paid to gang members increased by 70% drug gang wars, before a gang took over its opponent, as compared to a non-war periods. Since higher levels of gun investments increase the likelihood of a war, this assumption seems to be reasonable.
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Stage 2
Taking the first-order conditions in eq.
[3] with respect to drug prices and solving for p ii and p ji yields the following reaction functions
As would be expected in a Bertrand model, drug prices are strategic complements, i.e., an increase in a gang's price results in a higher price from its rival. In addition, increased gun investments by one gang shifts its price-reaction function upward, reflecting that it will enjoy part of the demand increase in terms of higher price, while shifting downward its opponent's price-reaction function. Therefore, there are forces working in opposite directions, since the gang's own drug price is increased by a direct effect of gun investments while it is reduced by an indirect effect through the decrease in the price of its opponent. Furthermore, initial drug market shares do not affect drug prices while both turf shares β and ð1 À βÞ; and the witness intimidation level parameter θ k do it directly through the factor βθ i z i À ð1 À βÞθ j z j and indirectly through the opponent's drug price. From the direct effects, the higher the gang's turf share and the intimidation level parameter, the higher its drug price since more users live in the gang's territory so gun investments intimidate more users. Finally, the higher the opponent's switching cost parameter γ k the higher the drug price set to loyal drug users leaving unaffected drug prices to switchers. Using both reaction functions, eqs [4] and [5] , and the symmetric results from the opponent's problem it is straightforward to solve for the respective drug prices for gang i:
Hence, increased gun investments by a gang z i allows it to raise its own price but reduces that of its opponent for any type of drug user (either loyal or switcher). Moreover, note that a higher gang's turf share β increases its drug price for both loyal and switcher customers (i.e., coming from the opponent) while higher switching cost parameter γ i raises the price only for switchers since drug prices are strategic complements. Furthermore, by substituting eqs [6] and [7] into eqs [1] and [2], the total number of drug users (or drug quantities) for both gangs become
From eqs [8] and [9] , the number of drug users for gang i increases with its turf β and gun investments z i but decreases with the opponent's. Having a larger combination of both gun investments and turf share relative to its opponent's (i.e., βθ i z i À ð1 À βÞθ j z j > 0), increases the number of drug users buying from gang i, either from the loyal or the switcher users living in any turf. Moreover, higher switching cost parameters γ i will have a non-monotonic effect on the number of drug users for gang i depending on the sign of βθ i z i À ð1 À βÞθ j z j À Á ; whereas a higher drug market share by a gang will increase (decrease) the number of loyal (switcher) users.
In the subsections below, we will examine the equilibrium level of gun investments. However, we first need to determine the objective function of the gang i. Inserting eqs [6]- [9] into the profit function [3] yields the following function:
Stage 1
At this stage, given initial market and turf shares and switching cost and intimidation level parameters, gangs simultaneously decide the level of gun investments.
[10] with respect to z i and solving for the level of gun investments, we have the following reaction functions 15 :
15 By symmetry z j is also solved. The second-order conditions for gangs i and j are negative if
j A, which are always the case given γ i ; γ j > 1; 0 < α; β < 1; and 0 < θ i ; θ j 6 1:
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These reaction functions imply that increased gun investments by one gang is met by a reduction in these investments by the opponent. More gun investments produce higher intimidation to drug users living in a gang's turf but buying from the other gang which in turn secures a greater number of users. If this happens, independently of the size of market share, the opponent will need to decrease its gun investments since it becomes relatively more expensive. In addition, increased switching cost parameter implies a non-monotonic effect on these investments depending on the level of the opponent's gun investments. When the opponent's gun investments are sufficiently low increases in the gang's switching parameter lower its investments but when the opponent's gun investments are sufficiently high the increase in the switching parameter raises the gang's gun investments.
The next section studies these reaction functions and looks for the interior equilibrium in the game.
The Interior Equilibrium
For an interior equilibrium to be unique and stable, the following conditions must hold:
16 a < These conditions always hold. Below, we derive the levels of gun investments by each gang in an interior equilibrium using expressions [11] and [12] :
where z
16 See Appendix A for the respective proof. Moreover, to ensure duopoly between the two gangs, besides the conditions for uniqueness and stability, the critical switching costs must be positive and lower than 1 in an interior equilibrium. Under our assumptions 0
The following lemma sums up the effect of both intimidation and switching parameters on the total level of gang violence in the drug market.
Lemma 1 (i) A higher switching parameter γ i has a non-monotonic effect on gun investments by both gangs. When gang i has a sufficiently large (low) turf share (β > ð < Þ e β) its gun investments decrease (increase) and its opponent's increase (decrease). (ii) A higher intimidation parameter θ i increases gun investments by gang i but decreases its competitor's.
Proof. See Appendix A.
The intuition is as follows. A sufficiently large turf share for a gang implies that users living in its territory are very important relative to the users from the other gang's turf. We also know that users living in a territory buy drugs from both gangs, either as loyal users or as switchers. When a gang decreases its gun investments both loyal users and switchers living in its territory face lower costs to buy a unit of drug from the opponent. However, the fact that the gang has a large territory implies it can save resources lowering its gun investments even though there will be some users in its territory buying now the drug from the opponent. This does not happen when the turf share is sufficiently small since the opponent's turf share becomes more relevant and the gang needs to avoid the users living in its territories to buy from the opponent.
Moreover, increasing the marginal impact of gun investments, independently of the turf size shares, implies that the benefit of increasing these investments is higher than its cost. These investments will bring higher costs to users living in a territory and buying in the other.
In addition, the total amount of gun investments in the market is
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Since increases in both witness intimidation and switching parameters have opposite effects on both gangs the final impact on violence in the drug market will depend on which effect is stronger. In terms of the witness intimidation parameter, the increase in θ i will increase gang i's gun investments more than the decrease in gang j's investments, increasing the total level of violence in the market. The intuition for this result says that a higher witness intimidation parameter will make drug users buying less from the opponent and more from the gang whose parameter increased which makes even more profitable for the gang to increase gun investments. However, the negative impact on the opponent's revenues will have the consequence of diminishing its gun investments. In the aggregate, the incentive for the gang to increase its gun investments is larger than the saving cost strategy by the opponent resulting in a higher level of violence (i.e., gun investments) in the market. In addition, in terms of the switching parameter, the increase in γ i will result
In the aggregate, if
The intuition for this result says that when the switching parameter increases in a turf drug users find less incentives to buy drugs from the gang controlling that turf, independently where they live. However, when that gang has a sufficiently large turf share drug users living in its turf becomes less important. This lower relevance makes the gang to decrease its gun investments in order to save costs. Moreover, the opponent will find optimal to increase its gun investments to increase the disutility for its users to buy drugs from the other gang securing some revenue since drug users in its turf become very important. In the aggregate, the decrease in gun investments by the gang whose switching parameter increases will be lower than the increase in these investments by the opponent, increasing the level of violence (i.e., total gun investments) in the drug market. 17 It is important to say that the size of the impact will depend on both drug market shares and witness intimidation parameters since the threshold value β depends on these values.
18
Furthermore, inserting expressions [13] and [14] into eqs [6] and [7] gives the average drug price in equilibrium for both gangs 19 :
The opposite interpretation can be given when the turf share is sufficiently small. If this is the case, it is important for the gang to secure drug users in its turf by increasing gun investments. The opponent will then save some costs by decreasing gun investments. In the aggregate, the increase in gun investments will be higher than the decrease by the opponent's making violence in the drug market to be higher.
19 Where z And the average drug price in equilibrium for the market is 20
As we see, the average drug price is not affected by the gangs' witness intimidation parameters. An increase in this parameter makes gang's gun investments higher while decreases its opponent's and both effects cancel out in the aggregate. However, increases in the switching parameters make the average drug price to increase, since it gives a higher market power for each gang. Therefore, if average drug prices fall (as it has been the case in many places) can be because gangs have strategies to make users to switch from the opponent.
Impact of Law Enforcement Policies
The model in section 2 can be used to examine the effects of law enforcement policies. Our approach is simple: law enforcement policies may change both the intimidation and switching parameters, θ k and γ k ,and the comparative statics of the model will reveal the effects on total level of violence in the market proxied by the level of gun investments. Hence, below we examine how the interior equilibrium level of gun investments in a drug market responds to changes in the key parameters in our model, i.e., the intimidation level, θ k , and the switching cost parameter, γ k , where k ¼ i; j. We will explicitly assume two different law enforcement policies affecting these parameters: community policing and traditional policing. First, community policing reflects the level of trust between a local community and the law enforcement authorities affecting the intimidation level θ k generated by gun investments for each gang. Hence,
And second, traditional policing such as patrol police presence in the streets within a gang's turf will impact the gang's switching cost,
Community Policing
Trust level between a local community and the law enforcement authorities would affect the level of gang's intimidation against drug users, θ k , by lowering the effect of intimidation from gun investments by gangs. For instance,
20 If the upper limit of the uniform distribution of the switching cost was σ this average drug price would depend (positively) on this parameter.
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community policing implies a problem solving approach in terms of structural needs in the communities which enhance the dialogue between citizens and police.
Inserting the functional form θ k ¼ f ðtrust k Þ where dθ k dtrust k < 0 and k ¼ i; j into expression [15] and taking the first derivative with respect to the policy parameter trust i we get
The following proposition sums up these results.
Proposition 1 Higher community policing in a territory decreases the level of violence in the drug market.
The intuition is as follows. Higher community trust in a gang's turf will bring lower gang's witness intimidation level increasing drug users' utility for those living in i's turf and buying from gang j (either loyal or switchers). Hence, gang i finds it optimal to increase its gun investments in order to protect its market.
Since gang j will decrease its gun investments taking advantage of the lower witness intimidation parameter faced by gang i, the net effect on the total level of gun investments in the market will depend on which effect is stronger. The result says that the increase in gun investment by gang i is larger than the decrease in these investments by gang j so total levels in the market decrease. A lower witness intimidation parameter in a turf will make gun investments, by the gang in that turf, more profitable in terms of the impact they have on drug users and relative to its cost, so gun investments increase. In addition, the extra income generated by the new users of the opponent gang will make gang j to decreases gun investments but this does not compensate the increase from the other gang.
Traditional Policing
Traditional policing such as police presence in the streets within a gang's turf affects positively the switching parameter, γ k , by making the encounter between drug users and dealers more difficult. Hence, more police presence makes the drug user to prefer being loyal and buying from the past gang supplier than trying to switch to the other. Inserting the functional form γ k ¼ f ðpolice k Þ where dγ k dpolice k > 0 and k ¼ i; j into expression [15] and taking the first derivative with respect to police i we get
The following sections analyze the direction of this effect in the equilibrium of gun investments in the market under two different assumptions: (i) 
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Independently of both drug market and turf shares, increases in police presence in a gang i's turf will increase violence in the drug market when the gang's witness intimidation parameter is not too low or too large relative to the opponent's. In addition, it will decrease violence in the drug market when the gang's witness intimidation parameter is sufficiently low or large relative to the opponent's. When a gang i's witness intimidation parameter is sufficiently low relative to its opponent's, increase in its switching parameter due to the increase of police presence in its turf will increase its gun investments (and reduce its opponent's). This happens because it needs to rise user's disutility living in its turf and buying drugs from the opponent. However, gang i's gun investments will be reduced if its witness intimidation parameter is sufficiently large relative to its opponent's because the intimidation on drug users is sufficiently high to discourage users of buying from the opponent without a need of increasing gun investments, so saving in these investments becomes more relevant. The opposite result is found from the opponent. In the aggregate, total level of violence in the drug market will depend not only on the direction of the effect of the gang i's switching parameter on gun investments from both gangs but also on the size of the effect. This size will depend on the factor βθ i À 1 À β ð Þθ j À Á . If gang i's witness intimidation parameter is not too low then the increase in gun investments by gang i is larger than the decrease in gun investments by gang j so total level of violence in the drug market increases. However, when gang i's witness intimidation parameter is sufficiently low then the increase in gun investments by gang i is smaller than the decrease in gun investments by gang j so total level of violence in the drug market decreases.
The following proposition sums up the main results.
Proposition 2 When police presence in one turf is not correlated with its presence in the other turf, its increase in turf i will decrease the level of violence in a drug market if gangi's witness intimidation parameter θ i is sufficiently low or sufficiently large relative to its opponent's. When this parameter is neither too low nor too high within a range relative to the opponent's then an increase in police presence in turfiwill increase the total level of violence in the drug market.
Negative Correlation between Traditional
Policing in i and j dpolice j dpolice i ¼À1
A police presence in a turf can be the result of a reallocation of a fixed amount of police assigned to both turfs. In this case more police presence in a turf implies less police presence in another. Hence, 
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Since now an increase in police presence in one turf implies a decrease in the other, switching parameters in both turfs will need to be taken into account since they will increase in one turf and decrease in the other. We then see that when police presence in a turf is negatively correlated with police presence in the other then increases in police presence in a turf will have the same results as in Proposition 2 depending on the difference between gangs' switching parameters. Even though the gang i's intimidation parameter is too low or too high relative to the opponent's, increases in police presence in its turf (that in this case decreases the police presence in the other) may end up increasing the level of violence in the drug market because the gang i's switching parameter is larger than its opponent's. When this happens the increase in police presence in turf i will have a stronger impact on drug users' disutility (relative to the opponent's) if its switching parameter is higher than the other gang then the decrease in police presence in turf j will impact gang j's drug users disutility. For this reason, the decrease in gun investments by gang j will be larger than the increase in gun investments by gang i since gang j have an advantage in switching parameters allowing more users to switch to them than the opponent. These results will also be opposite than in Proposition 2 if gang i's witness intimidation parameter is not too low or too high but its switching parameter is larger than its opponent's.
Proposition 3 When police presence in one turf is negatively correlated with its presence in the other turf, having a larger switching parameter implies that increases in police presence in a turf, where witness intimidation is sufficiently low or large relative to the other, will increase total level of violence in the drug market. However, if the witness intimidation parameters in the turf whose police presence increased is within a range of the other turf's witness intimidation parameter then the increase in police presence will decrease total level of violence when the switching parameter is relatively larger.
Fighting: Endogenous Turf Shares
In this section we endogenize gangs' turf shares by explicitly introducing a functional form for β. In other words, we allow both gangs to affect their turf shares by choosing their level of gun investments so actual fighting is allowed.
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In practice, endogenous turf shares implies the effective use of guns as opposed 
This function says that increases in gun investments times the witness intimidation parameter by a gang will raise the gang's turf share given a level of investment by the opponent. Having more gun investments and/or a higher witness intimidation in a community than the opponent will then be transferred into a higher probability of success, gaining a larger turf than the opponent. Therefore, inserting expression [20] into eq.
[10] and using the values found in the stage 1 of the benchmark model, the new profit function from stage 2 becomes
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Maximizing eq.
[21] with respect to z i we get
Solving for z i we get
And by symmetry
where Tullock (1980) for more on this functional form. See also Hirschleifer (1991) and Skaperdas (1996) for a discussion on contests success functions. 23 The second-order conditions hold if θ 2 i αγ i þ ð1 À αÞγ j À Á < 9γ i γ j which will be assumed. 24 There are also two corner solutions and one equilibrium where the intimidation level by both gangs is equal to zero. Again, this feature is not realistic and we focus our attention on the interior equilibrium.
where z Ã i > 0 and z Ã j > 0 which always hold. The following lemma sums up the effect of both intimidation and switching parameters on the level of gang violence.
Lemma 2 (i) A higher switching parameter γ i has a non-monotonic effect on gun investments. When gangihas a sufficiently small (large) drug market share (α < ð > Þ α) its gun investments increase (decrease) and its opponent's decrease (increase). (ii) A higher witness intimidation parameter θ i increases gun investments by gang i but decreases its competitor's.
Impacts of both witness intimidation parameters and switching parameters on the level of violence by each gang will depend on the size of the gangs' market shares. Increasing gang i's switching parameter implies that less drug users will switch to buy drugs from that gang which will increase gun investments so less users living in that turf will buy drugs from the other gang. This is true if gang i's market share is sufficiently small. However, when gang i's market share is sufficiently large the increase in switching parameter will not be that costly because of the number of drug users buying from that gang, living in either turf. So, users living in gang i's turf are not that important as in the case where gang i's market share is sufficiently small. Opposite results are found for the other gang. In terms of a higher intimidation parameter, this will always increase gang i's gun investments because the gang can save in gun investments due to the higher drug users' disutility.
Inserting eqs [24] and [25] into expression [20] , the gang i's turf share becomes
Turf and Illegal Drug Market Competition
And the total level of dealers and gun investments in the market
Therefore, in the aggregate, increases in the witness intimidation parameter θ i increases the level of violence in the drug market since the increase in gang i's gun investments is not offset by the decrease in gang j's investments. In addition, increases in the switching parameter γ i will have an ambiguous effect on the level of violence in the market depending on the relative witness intimidation parameters and market shares. If θ i is either sufficiently large or sufficiently small relative to its opponent's then an increase in γ i will decrease the level of violence in the drug market. However, if θ i is within a range of the opponent's witness intimidation parameter then an increase in γ i will increase the level of violence in the drug market. It is important to say that the threshold for the parameter θ i will depend on the drug market shares. The intuition behind these results says that when the witness intimidation parameters are sufficiently similar between gangs then increases in γ i will reduce the number of drug users switching from the opponent and buying from gang i which in turn will increase its gun investments to increase the disutility of buying from the opponent for those who live in its turf. This increase will not be offset by the decrease in the opponent's gun investments. However, if the gang i's witness intimidation parameter is sufficiently small or large the decrease in gun investments by the opponent is larger than the increase in these investments by gang i, diminishing the level of violence in the drug market. Furthermore, inserting expressions [24] and [25] into eqs [6] and [7] give the average drug price in equilibrium for both gangs 25 :
And the average drug price in equilibrium for the market is
ij are all positive for any value of α. 26 Drug prices do not change under this specification. Again, this result stands from the fact that the uniform distribution of switching costs lies between 0 and 1. If the upper limit of this distribution was ν the average drug price would depend (positively) on this parameter.
As it was the case where turf shares were exogenous, average drug prices will depend on switching parameters and not on witness intimidation parameters. The higher disutility faced by a user who switches gang supplier the higher the drug price charged by the opponent gang. The next sections study the impact of law enforcement policies on levels of violence in a drug market under the context of a gang war (i.e., actual fighting).
Community Policing
Trust level between a local community and the law enforcement authorities would affect the level of gang's intimidation against drug users, θ k , by lowering the effect of intimidation from gun investments by gangs. For instance, community policing implies a problem solving approach in terms of structural needs in the communities which enhance the dialogue between citizens and police.
Inserting the functional form θ k ¼ f ðtrust k Þ where @θ k dtrust k < 0 and k ¼ i; j into expression [27] and taking the first derivative with respect to the policy parameter trust i we get
Therefore, under the context of a gang fighting (i.e., endogenous turf shares) the increase in community policing will reduce the total level of violence in the drug market as it was also the case of arming but not fighting (i.e., exogenous turf shares).
Traditional Policing
Traditional policing such as police presence in the streets within a gang's turf affects positively the switching cost parameter, γ k , by making the encounter between drug users and dealers more difficult. Hence, more police presence makes the drug user to prefer being loyal and buying from the past gang supplier than trying to switch to the other.
Inserting the functional form γ k ¼ f ðpolice k Þ where dγ k dpolice k > 0 and k ¼ i; j into expression [27] and taking the first derivative with respect to police i we get 
When gang i's market share is lower than its opponent's, the increase in police presence in its turf (which increases its switching parameter) will increase the level of violence in the market if its witness intimidation parameter is higher than its opponent's but not too high. Moreover, it will decrease the level of violence if this parameter is either sufficiently lower or sufficiently larger. However, when gang i's market share is larger than its opponent's, the results may be the opposite. For instance, if gang i's witness intimidation parameter is higher but sufficiently similar to its opponent's then the police presence will decrease the level of violence in the market, and if this parameter is smaller but sufficiently similar to its opponent's then this police presence will increase the level of violence. The intuition of these results is as follows. On one hand, a lower drug market share than the opponent means that both drug users living in the turf and switching from the opponent become more important to a gang. Higher police presence increases the switching parameter so the gang needs to compensate this loss by changing its gun investments. It will increase these investments if its witness intimidation parameter is sufficiently small relative to its opponent's (which will in turn decrease these investments). If this witness parameter is larger but sufficiently similar than its opponent's the increase in that gang's gun investments will be larger than the decrease in its opponent's and the total level of violence in the market increases. However, if the witness parameter is sufficiently small the impact of the increase in gun investments is not that large so the total level of violence in the market decreases.
On the other hand, a higher drug market share than the opponent will make witness intimidation parameters less relevant since the gang has more drug users. Hence, witness intimidation parameters that were necessary for increasing gun investments when the gang had a lower market share than its opponent are now not necessary so the gang will actually decrease its level of gun investments resulting in opposite effects on the level of violence in the market.
Proposition 4 Police presence in turf i will increase gang i's gun investments if its witness intimidation parameter is sufficiently low and decrease them if the parameter is sufficiently large relative to its opponent's. Opposite results are found if these parameters are more extreme (lower or larger). Gang j's gun investments will follow the other direction. The net effect on the level of violence in the market depends on the relative size of the witness intimidation parameters. If the gangi's witness intimidation parameter is either sufficiently low or sufficiently large then increases in police presence in turf i decrease total level of violence in the market whereas if the parameter lies within a range relative to the opponent's, police presence will increase violence. Finally, the results will also be affected by gangs' drug market shares. When the drug market share for gang i is lower than the opponent then its witness intimidation parameter can be lower than the opponent's to decrease the total level of violence in the market. However, when its drug market share is larger, the witness intimidation parameter needs to be larger than the opponent's in order to get the same result.
Proof.See Appendix A.
Negative Correlation between Traditional
A police presence in a turf can be the result of reallocation of a fixed amount of police assigned to both turfs. In this case more police presence in a turf implies less police presence in another. Hence,
. In the following, it is fair to assume that 
In this case, increases in police presence in one turf decreases its presence in the other. Therefore, differences between the switching parameters between turfs become relevant. If the switching parameter of the gang whose turf has a higher police presence is larger than its opponent's then opposite results of Proposition 3 are found. The intuition is that when a turf has a higher switching parameter police presence in this turf will reinforce the incentives by both gangs making the impact of the gang with a higher parameter and a higher police presence on the level of violence in the market being offset by the impact of the opponent whose switching parameter is lower and faces a lower police presence.
Proposition 5 Under Proposition 4's conditions, having a higher switching parameter for gang i whose turf had a higher police presence implies that when gangiincreases its gun investments and the opponent decreases it, the result in the aggregate on the level of violence in the market will be the opposite as in Proposition 4. However, if the gang i's switching parameter is lower than the opponent's then the same results as in Proposition 4 are found.
Arming versus Fighting
Considering the case when police presence in one turf is not correlated with police presence in the other Since there is more times of peace than war, we will assume for the analysis that the context of arming (i.e., peace) is the benchmark relative to the context of fighting (i.e., war).
When Traditional Policing Increases Violence
Let us first study the case when police presence in one turf is not correlated to police presence in the other dpolice j dpolice i ¼ 0 . When fighting is possible only the size of gang i's drug market share and the witness intimidation parameters matter for the impact on total levels of violence in the drug market. However, when there is arming without fighting, the size of turf shares will also matter.
Independently of the context (arming or fighting) and the drug market shares, police presence in turf i will increase the level of violence in the drug market when its witness intimidation parameter lies within a range of the opponent's parameter. Since the differential impact of police presence on violence between the contexts of arming and fighting depends on the size of the turf shares, when the gang i's turf share is larger than the opponent's its witness intimidation parameter space moves to the left implying that lower levels of that parameter are required under the arming context to get the same result on violence than under the fighting context. However, when the gang i's turf share is smaller than the opponent's then its witness intimidation parameter space moves to the right, implying that higher levels of that parameter are required under the arming context to get the same result on violence than under the fighting context.
The next graphs show this situation for the case of α > 1 2 (it is similar for the other case 27 ) and where
q and e θ j ¼ θ j
Therefore, under the benchmark model of arming, increases in police presence in turf i will increase the level of violence in the drug market if its witness intimidation parameter, θ i , is within a range of the opponent's parameter (graphed as the parenthesis). Hence, if the gang i's witness intimidation parameter lies within that range, increases in police presence will increase the level of violence in the drug market. As we said before, when the gang has a larger turf share then lower levels of this parameter are required compared to the case where it has a lower turf share. If the gang i has a larger turf share and a witness intimidation parameter equal to a then under the context of arming increases in police presence will increase violence. However, if fighting between gangs occurs then the parameter a will lie outside the set of parameters represented by asterisks Ã (which makes police presence increase violence under the context of fighting) so increases in police presence will actually decrease violence in the market. In addition, if the gang i has a smaller turf share and a witness intimidation parameter equal to b then under the context of arming increases in police presence will increase violence. However, if fighting between gangs occurs then the parameter b will 27 See the proof of Proposition 4 in Appendix A.
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lie outside a set of parameters represented by asterisks Ã (which makes police presence increase violence under the context of fighting) so increases in police presence will actually decrease violence in the market.
The conclusion from this analysis says that, in the context of fighting, police presence in a turf whose gang has a larger turf share will actually decrease violence in a drug market, as opposed to the context of arming, when the witness intimidation parameter in that turf is in the lower part of the range. Moreover, when gang's turf share is lower, the witness parameter must be in the higher part of the range in order to get the same result as in the context of arming when gang fighting is present.
Lastly, when police presence in turf i is negatively correlated with police presence in the other turf
the results in the context of arming or fighting depend equally on switching parameters so results will be the same as in the case of no correlation.
When Traditional Policing Decreases Violence
Let us first study the case when police presence in one turf is independent on police presence in the other Independently of the context (arming or fighting) and the drug market shares, police presence in turf i will decrease the level of violence in the drug market when its witness intimidation parameter is sufficiently small or sufficiently large relative to its opponent's. Since the differential impact of police presence on violence between the contexts of arming and fighting depends on the size of the turf shares, when the gang i's turf share is larger than the opponent's then its witness intimidation parameter becomes smaller for low levels and larger for high levels than under the context of fighting. However, when the gang i's turf share is smaller than the opponent's then its witness intimidation parameter becomes smaller for high levels and larger for low levels than under the context of fighting.
The next graphs show this situation for the case of α > 1 2 (it is similar for the other case) and where
Therefore, under the benchmark model of arming, increases in police presence in turf i will decrease the level of violence in the drug market if its witness intimidation parameter, θ i , is either too small or too large relative to the opponent's (graphed as the parenthesis). Hence, if the gang i's witness intimidation parameter lies within any of both ranges, increases in police presence will decrease the level of violence in the drug market.
If the gang i has a larger turf share and a witness intimidation parameter equal to c or d then under the context of arming increases in polices presence will decrease violence. However, if fighting between gangs occurs then the parameter d will lie outside a set of parameters represented by asterisks Ã (which makes police presence decrease violence under the context of fighting) so increases in police presence will actually increase violence in the market. In addition, if the gang i has a smaller turf share and a witness intimidation parameter equal to e or f then under the context of arming increases in polices presence will decrease violence. However, if fighting between gangs occurs then the parameter e will lie outside a set of parameters represented by asterisks Ã (which make police presence decrease violence under the context of fighting) so increases in police presence will actually increase violence in the market.
The conclusion from this analysis says that, in the context of fighting, police presence in a turf whose gang has a larger turf share will actually increase violence in a drug market, as opposed to the context of arming, when the witness intimidation parameter in that turf is high and in the lower part of the range. Moreover, when gang's turf share is lower and the witness parameter low and in the higher part of the range then violence will increase when fighting is present. Lastly, if the witness intimidation parameter is too low relative to the opponent's and the gang's turf share is larger, then increases in police presence in either context (arming or fighting) will bring lower levels of violence. In addition, if the witness intimidation parameter is too high relative to the opponent's and the gang's turf share is smaller, then increases in police presence in either context (arming or fighting) will also bring lower levels of violence.
Finally, when police presence in one turf is negatively correlated with police presence in the other
the results in the context of arming and fighting will be affected in the same manner by gangs' switching parameters so results are the same as in the case of no correlation.
The next proposition sums up the main results in this section.
Proposition 6 When gang i's turf share is larger (smaller) than the opponent's and its witness intimidation parameter is within a range of the opponent's parameter, an increase in police presence in the turf during a context of arming will bring lower levels of violence during a context of fighting if the gang i's witness intimidation is in the lower (higher) part of the range. In addition, when gangi's turf share is larger (smaller) than the opponent's and its witness intimidation parameter is sufficiently high (low) and in the lower (higher) part of the parameter's range then an increase in police presence will bring higher levels of violence during a context of fighting, as opposed to the context of arming.
Conclusion
Drug markets and the violence and intimidation they produce continue to be one of the main problems of local communities. Violence may emerge in illegal markets for many different reasons. Several of these, such as violence/intimidation as a means of securing territories and threatening individuals, have been dealt with in the literature. 28 One aspect that has received less attention is that illegal drug market competition and territorial competition may interact with each other generating unexpected results of law enforcement policies. Therefore, understanding the relationship between the level of competition in drug markets and the level of territorial disputes between gangs becomes an important issue on explaining these problems. The model in the paper suggests that this interaction could be traced to factors affecting drug market and turf shares, and switching and witness intimidation parameters. In the model, gangs invest in guns to intimidate and scare off users who live in the gang's territory and buy from a competitor in the hope that they will change drug supplier. Higher gang's witness intimidation parameter has a non-monotonic effect on its gun investments. When gang i has a sufficiently large (low) turf share its gun investments decrease (increase) and its opponent's increase (decrease). In addition, a higher switching parameter faced by a gang increases gun investments by the gang but decreases its competitor's. This is the first of the four main results of the paper.
In addition, due to the relationship between drug market and turf competition, different law enforcement policies may produce unintended consequences on the level of violence in a market. Since some law enforcement policies may affect the impact of gun investments on the level of violence in the drug market, the model can also serve an important purpose highlighting possible unintended consequences.
Traditional and community policing have been implemented throughout the last decades with ambiguous results. This paper sheds some light in explaining why this can happen. On the one hand, the effect of higher community policing, such as the trust between community and police in a territory, decrease total level of violence in the market where both gangs compete. On the other hand, the effect of higher traditional policing, such as police presence in a territory, on the level of violence depends on the relative size of both the witness intimidation and the switching parameters. On one hand, when police presence in one turf is not correlated with its presence in the other turf, increases in police presence in one turf will decrease the level of violence in the drug market if the witness intimidation parameter in that turf is either sufficiently low or sufficiently large relative to the other turf. However, violence will increase if the witness intimidation parameter is within a range relative to the other turf. On the other hand, when police presence in one turf is correlated with its presence in the other turf then the effect of an increase in police presence on the level of violence in the drug market will depend on the relative switching parameters between turfs. Opposite results will be obtained compared to the case of no correlation between police presence in the turf if the switching parameter in the turf where police presence increased is larger than in the other. This is the second result of the paper.
Furthermore, when turf shares are endogenized so actual fighting occurs, community policing will reduce total level of violence in the drug market as in the case of exogenous turf shares. Moreover, increase in traditional policing will have different effect on the level of violence in the drug market depending on the relative witness intimidation parameters and the drug market shares. When police presence is not correlated between turfs, increases in police presence in a turf will increase violence in the market if its witness intimidation parameter is within a range of the other turf's parameter but will decrease violence if it is either sufficiently low or sufficiently large relative to the other. It is also important to say that the relative size of the witness intimidation parameters depend on the size of the drug market shares. For instance, when the drug market share for the gang whose turf experienced the increase in police presence is lower than the opponent then its witness intimidation parameter can be lower than the opponent's to decrease the total level of violence in the market. However, when its drug market share is larger, the witness intimidation parameter needs to be larger than the opponent's in order to get the same result. This is the third result of the paper.
Finally, comparing the results between the contexts of arming (i.e., where turf shares are exogenous) and fighting (i.e., where turf shares are endogenous) we find that an increase in community policing will reduce total level of violence in both contexts but increases in traditional policing will have ambiguous results depending on the relative size of turf shares. Under the context of fighting, increases of police presence that decrease the total level of violence in the market under the context of arming will bring higher levels of violence in the market if the gang's turf share that experienced the increase in police presence is larger (smaller) than the opponent's and its witness intimidation is sufficiently large (small) but in the lower (higher) part of the parameter's range. This is the fourth result of the paper.
The paper has also some limitations. When studying covered drug markets, we assume users will not exit the market and decide not to use drugs. Hence, all users have a level of addiction to make them buy a unit of drug under any circumstances. Allowing users to exit the market brings a more complex environment that will need to be addressed in the future.
In the paper, we have also abstracted from dynamic aspects of the analysis. While interesting, a formal analysis of, say, a repeated interaction over time becomes quite complex and is left to future research. Furthermore, endogenizing drug consumption can be the next step to follow so the effect of violence on drug use and drug prices can be better modeled. Nonetheless, the paper provides a starting point for analyzing the strategic use of violence in a context where gangs compete in a drug market and have territorial disputes. 
which is always the case given γ i ; γ j ! 1; 0 < α; β < 1; and 0 < θ i ; θ j 1. Therefore, 
